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Commentary
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Eastern Michigan University Goes Interactive
Turn on your television set, pick up a newspaper or magazine, or enter
an electronics store and everyone and everything seems to be going in
teractive, including your alma mater, Eastern Michigan University.
Technology has exploded during the last few years, providing the world
with an information superhighway offering unlimited possibilities.
The Internet, which networks computers worldwide, links approxi
mately 30 million computer users and features dozens of information
systems, including e-mail, Gopher and the World Wide Web.
Online services such as America Online, CompuServe and Prodigy
offer even the most novice of computer users the ease and skill to surf the
Internet. All of these services are inexpensive, offer entertaining features
and can be activated quickly and effortlessly.
E-mail allows an individual to send an electronic letter to a family
member or friend thousands of miles away or a university president to
George G. Beaudette
send an electronic memorandum to all of the members of a university
community.
A Gopher, which provides a menu-based information system, interconnects different Gopher sites on the
same menu. And the World Wide Web links multimedia documents, including text, graphics and sound, to
gether using hypertext.
Everyone and everything, from the W hite House to the Pope to the IRS to Madonna to General Motors,
have established sites on the World Wide Web.
Eastern Michigan University also has established its own site on the web, offering everyone, from parents to
future students to alumni, an in-depth and interactive look at everything the University has to offer.
Located at http://www.emich.edu/, Eastern Michigan's web site includes the University 's five colleges, Learning
Resources and Technologies, WEMU-FM, Continuing Education, Financial Aid, Admissions, Intercollegiate
Athletics, the National Institute for Consumer Education, the Research Institute for Space Education and
much more.
More departments and offices are planning their pages on EMU's web site, as a University-wide effort soon
will be underway to upgrade, improve and synthesize Eastern's web site into a more concise, informative,
functional and entertaining experience. Stay tuned. Meanwhile, you can reach the Alumni Relations Office on
the Internet at Alumni.Relations@emich.edu.
Don't forget to keep Saturday, May 18, open on your social calendar since it's the day we honor our most
distinguished alumni. T he Alumni Awards Dinner will be held at the Ypsilanti Marriott (formerly the Radisson
on the Lake) and will provide you with the opportunity to celebrate the accomplishments of our alumni in the
company of many good friends. See you there!

Director of Alumni Relations
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Alumni to be Honored
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Ralph Patterson

Peter Wharton

Betty Maple

The National Alumni Associa
tion will honor seven alumni and
one former EMU administrator at
the 35th annual Alumni Awards
Dinner. The awards recognize Uni
versity alumni and supporters for
outstanding professional achieve
ment and/or service to the Univer
sity or the community.
Awards this year will go to: Ralph
C. Patterson, director of the
Washtenaw County Department of
Social Services; Peter M. W harton,
superintendent of the Traverse City
Area Public Schools; Betty Maple,
tax partner and national director of
diversity for Deloitte and Touche
LLP in Detroit; Ronald Campbell,
executive vice president of the Pal
ace of Auburn Hills/Detroit Pistons
Basketball Co.; teacher Terri Sue
Liford, a former Miss Michigan;
John Bodary, chief executive officer
and owner of Woods Construction
Co.; attorney Edwin W. Jakeway;
and John C. Fountain, the voice of

EMU athletics and a former Uni
versity vice president.
Patterson and Wharton will re
ceive Distinguished Alumni
Awards, given to graduates of 25
years or more who have achieved
extraordinary distinction in their
fields, demonstrated community
service and shown continued inter
est in the University.
Patterson, '57, is director of the
Washtenaw County Department of
Social Services. He received the
EMU Department of Social Work's
Founder's Alumni Award for Out
standing Achievement in Social
Work Practice in 1994. He is a
founding member of the
department's Community Advisory
Board and served on the advisory
board of the EMU Institute for the
Study of Children and Families.
Patterson has arranged internships
for more than 150 EMU students.
He served the Michigan Depart
ment of Social Services as an ad-

ministrative assistant and a regional
director of the Office ofYouth Ser
vices. An Y p silanti resident,
Patterson is involved with numer
ous civic and professional organi
zations.
W harton, '70, '72, earned a doc
torate in educational administration
from Michigan State University. He
is superintendent of the Traverse
City Area Public Schools. He pre
viously served as superintendent of
in
Reeths-Puffer
Schools
Muskegon, Vicksburg Community
Schools and Onekama Consoli
dated Schools.
W hile superintendent ofReeths
Puffer Schools, W harton was rec
ognized as a partner in education
by Apple Computer Inc. for his
district's outstanding leadership in
the use of technology in the class
room. In 1993, he received the
MSU College of Education Alumni
Association's Outstanding Alumni
Administrator Award.
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Ronald Campbell

Terri Sue Liford

John Bodary

Maple, '77, and Campbell, '77,
will receive Alumni Achievement
Awards, given to graduates of 10 or
more years who have achieved dis
tinction in their fields and shown
continued support of the University.
Maple, oflnkster, is a tax partner
in the Detroit office of Deloitte and
Touche LLP, an international pub
lic accounting firm, and the national
director of diversity. She also works
as a tax partner for various clients,
including Standard Federal Bank
and Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan.
A member and former president
of the Detroit chapter of the Na
tional Association of Black Accoun
tan ts, Maple received an
achievement award from the orga
nization in 1989 and an outstand
ing member award in 1984. She was
awarded the YMCA of Greater
New York's Harlem Branch Black
Achiever in Industry Award in
1988.

Campbell is the executive vice
president of the Palace of Auburn
Hills/Detroit Pistons Basketball
Co. In addition, he is the general
manager of Detroit Neon Indoor
Soccer and the Detroit Pistons
"capologist," or person in charge of
solving the NBA's salary cap.
In 1994, Campbell was named
the Continental Indoor Soccer
League's E xecutive of the Year. He
was instrumental in the acquisition
of the Detroit Vipers hockey team,
the Detroit Neon indoor soccer
team and the management contract
of Meadowbrook Music Festival.
Campbell, who lives in West
Bloomfield, has been a trustee on
the EMU Foundation Board of
Trustees since 1991 and is a mem
ber of the EMU President's Coun
cil.
Liford and Bodary will receive
Outstanding Young Alumni
Awards, given to graduates of less
than 10 years who have been hon-

ored by their peers or otherwise rec
ognized for excellence in their
fields.
Liford, '91, of Monroe, is a Ha
zel Park High School teacher and
boys and girls track coach. She ear
lier was a teacher, adviser and coach
for the Traverse City Area Public
Schools.
Prior to being crowned Miss
Monroe County in 1991, Liford
was diagnosed with Hodgkin's dis
ease, which she eventually over
came. She was crowned Miss
Michigan in 1992 and competed in
theMiss America Pageant that year.
Liford founded the annual Miss
Heart of Monroe Pageant, a fund
raiser to assist persons financially
with life-threatening illnesses. She
has dedicated hundreds of hours to
community service work, much of
it for the American Cancer Society
and Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
Bodary, '84, of Sterling Heights,
is chief executive officer and owner

Edwin]akeway

ofWoods Construction Co., which
he joined in 1984 as project moni
tor. He became president/part
owner in 1989 and continued in
that position until 1991.
He serves as chairman of the
College of Technology Executive
Steering Committee, is a member
ofthe College ofTechnology De
velopment Board and is an exter
nal adviser for the construction
management program.
Jakeway and Fountain will receive
the Dr. John W. Porter Distin
guished Service Award, which rec
ognizes individuals who have made
outstanding contributions to EMU
and its alumni association.
Jakeway, '58, of Grand Blanc,
earned a law degree at the Detroit
College of Law, which awarded
him an honorary doctor oflaw de
gree in 1993. A self-employed at
torney for more than 30 years, he
is a former Genesee County pros
ecuting attorney.

He is an EMU Foundation Board
trustee, served on the College of
Arts and Sciences Dean's Develop
ment Committee in 1992 and is a
Regent's Council member.Jakeway
also is a member of the American
Bar Association, the State Bar of
Michigan and the American and
Michigan Trial Lawyers Associa
tions.
As EMU sports information di
rector, Fountain was nationally
known as a true innovator in the
sports information field, winning
numerous awards for sports publi
cations, a Council for the Advance
ment and Support of Education
award for best internal communi
cations and three College Sports
Information Directors of America
awards for best football programs.
Fountain served the University in
a variety of positions, including
sports information director, direc
tor of Information Services, acting

athletic director and vice president
for university relations. He also has
been the voice of EMU athletics
since 1966. His broadcasts ofEast
ern Michigan sporting events can
be heard on WEMU-FM.
A resident ofBrooklyn, Fountain
established an endowed sportscast
ers scholarship at EMU and devel
oped the University's alumni
newsletter. Currently he is president
and owner of Fountain Communi
cations in Ypsilanti.
The awards dinner will be held
Saturday, May 18, at the Ypsilanti
Marriott hotel. The evening will
begin with a cocktail reception at
6 p.m. T ickets to the Alumni
Awards Dinner are $45 per person.
For more information or reserva
tions, call the EMU Alumni Rela
tions Office at (800) 825-8664 or (313)
487-0250, or fax (313) 487-7009, or e
mail alm_reaume@emuvax.emich.edu.

Board of Regents
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Regent Blackmon Resigns From Board

Frederick L. Blackmon

Regent Frederick L. Blackmon
announced his resignation from the

Board of Regents in December. He
was appointed to the board in Janu
ary 1993. Blackmon had been se
nior vice president and chief
financial officer of Alexander
Hamilton Life. He accepted the
position of senior vice president and
chief financial officer with Kemper
Life Insurance Company in Chi
cago, Ill.
In announcing Blackmon's resig
nation, Board of Regents Chair
Philip Incarnati noted that his de
cision to relocate to Chicago was "a
loss to the board and to the Uni
versity. His commitment to what he
believed were the best interests of
the University was unquestioned,"

Incarnati said. "The way he con
ducted himself and the way he
transacted business were a very
positive statement to the Univer
sity and to the Board of Regents.
He'll be sorely missed. We will be
fortunate if we are able to have
someone join us of Regent
Blackmon's calibre."
Blackman's appointment to the
Board of Regents extended through
December 31, 2000. Governor
John Engler will recommend a re
placement to fulfill the unexpired
term.

Focusing on its Mission
University transfers management of Corporate
Education Center, Golf Club, to Foundation
A major focus for President Wil
liam Shelton during the current year
has been the identification and
elimination of barriers to learning
within the University. An out
growth of this focus was the joint
operating agreement approved by
the Board of Regents in November
between the University, the EMU
Foundation and Aquila Enterprises,
Inc. (AEI), a subsidiary of the
Foundation.
The agreement transfers manage
ment responsibilities for the Cor
porate Education Center (CEC),
the Huron Golf Club (HGC), the
Development Office and Gift

Records and Receipts to the Foun
dation. The University retains own
ership of the CEC and HGC and
the alumni/development data base.
The purpose of the agreement is
to improve the services provided by
the CEC, HGC, Development
Office and Gift Records and Re
ceipts through more focused man
agement and to allow the
University to increase its focus on
its primary mission of teaching, re
search and public service.
In recommending approval of the
agreement, Shelton said, "This
agreement will allow the University
to focus on what it does best, teachcontinued on page 6

Actor John Amos brought
his one-man show Halley's
Comet to Pease Auditorium
in February.
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Focusing on its Mission
continuedfrom page 5

Huron Golf Club

ing, and the Foundation to focus on
what it does well, managing assets.
This is an agreement which is cer
tainly beneficial to both parties and
one that will strengthen the aca
demic enterprise of the institution."
Regent Carl Pursell commented
that he saw the agreement as a "his
toric new level ofUniversity growth,
not just in financing but in public
policy" and an opportunity to en
hance the "esteem of this Univer
sity in the state and the nation."
The University will pay an annual
fee to the Foundation for manag
ing the various units. The fee for
development and gift processing
services will approximate the cur
rent budget of those offices. The fee
for managing the CEC and HCC
is consistent with fees paid by other
universities for management of
similar entities and will vary de
pending on the success of the en
terprises.

The effective dates for the trans
fer of management responsibilities
are April 1 for the CEC and HCC,
July 1 for the Gift Records and Re-

Corporate Education Center

ceipts Office
and July 1,
1997, for the
Development
Office. In ad
dition, the
University
sold the assets
of the Audio Visual Services De
partment at the CEC to Aquila
Enterprises. AEI will provide au
dio visual services to the CEC,
HCC and the Marriott Hotel.
The goal of the Foundation is to
eventually reduce and eliminate the
fees paid by the University for these
management services as the re
sources of the Foundation become
adequate to absorb the operational
costs. These funds then can be re
directed to academic needs.
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A Fond Farewell
by jenny Fox, Office

ofPublic Information

Ann Kettles

After 23 years of helping to make
the college experience successful for
thousands of E astern Michigan
University students, Ann Kettles
has retired from her position as di
rector of EMU records, registration
and advising.
During her years at EMU, Kettles
was involved in the implementation
of many programs, including the
Fast Track program for incoming
students. "The Fast Track program
was one of the early things I worked
on," she said. "I then developed the
academic mentor program and the
'Undeclared' Advising Fair, and
since I became registrar I have
worked on revising the whole reg
istration system . . . . We first put in
a card-less system, then an on-line
system and finally the current tele
phone registration system ."

According to Kettles,
there are many advantages
to working at EMU. "I've
gotten to work with young
people and one of my great
est joys is watching the stu
dents succeed. That's why
I've loved the kind of work
I've done, because I found
it to be a very rewarding ex
perience. I can help some
one get on the right track
and it's always wonderful
when someone comes back
to me because they remem
ber me as their adviser in
1983."
Kettles has been very involved in community work
as well. In the early '70s, she
was vice chairperson of the
Ypsilanti Charter Revision Com
mission and also chaired the last
revision commission. She was in
volved with the Huron Valley Girl
Scout Council before starting her
EMU career and volunteered with
the Red Cross and the Full Circle
Community Center in Ypsilanti.
Kettles' work in the community
earned her the 1 990 Alexis de
Tocqueville Society Award, created
by the United Way of America to
recognize people who have ren
dered outstanding service in their
communities or on a national level.
"It is being able to serve and help
in some way that gives you a rea
son to get up in the morning," she
said. "You need to keep your brain
working and to continue helping
people."

Graduate
School Honors
Students and
Faculty
by Kirk Carman, Office
Information

ofPublic

Outstanding graduate students
and their faculty mentors were hon
ored by the Graduate School in
January. More than 350 people at
tended the first Celebration of E x
cellence for graduate students.
The program included recogni
tion of recipients of: Artistic E xcel
lence Awards, Barton Scholarships,
the Brenner Scholarship, Circle of
E xcellence Awards, Graduate
Deans' Awards for Research E xcel
lence, Graduate Fellowships and
Graduate Music Awards. EMU's
intern in the Governor's Manage
ment Internship Program also was
recognized, as were graduate stu
dents on the national dean's list.
"The ceremony was designed to
honor the outstanding intellectual
academic performance of EMU
graduate students, as well as hon
oring their faculty mentors," said
Dr. PatrickMelia, Graduate School
associate dean.
Dr. Ronald E . Goldenberg,
Graduate School dean, presided .
Highlights included the Chamber
Choir, conducted by Dr. Leonard
Riccinto; the introduction of the
keynote address by Dr. George
Perkins, professor of E nglish and
executive director of the Collegium
for Advanced Studies; and a key
note address by Sheryl James, '73, a
1991 Pulitzer Prize winner.
"Sheryl James provided an excel
lent personal evaluation of the value
continued on page 8
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Encore!
Festival weekend calls music alumni home
by Kristy Meretta, Music Department

Encore! Encore! Another song. Another memory.
Again, in Pease, as we've done so many times before.
EMU music is calling you back
to Pease Auditorium for an entire
weekend of concerts, receptions
and reunions April 19-21. T he
Alumni Music Festival will be a
homecoming to remember for all
music alumni, faculty and friends.
Nicknamed Encore!, the festival
offers us all the opportunity to sing,
to play, or simply to celebrate good
music once again in historic Pease
Auditorium, home to the Depart
ment of Music since 1915.
After six years of silence, the
Frederic H. Pease Auditorium has
sprung to life, handsomely restored
and sporting new seats, a handi
capped-accessible ramp, elevators,
Green Room and kitchen. The
dressing rooms, storage rooms and
loading dock also have been reno
vated. In addition, Pease Audito
rium now includes a corridor that
allows auditorium guests to slip
backstage during a concert without
trudging through the snow.
Plans call for the reinstallation of
EMU's grand 4,000-pipe Frederick
Alexander Memorial Organ in a
slightly different configuration
above the stage, with movable con
sole, allowing noticeably more
space on the stage floor. Music
alumni visiting in April will in
stantly remember the intimacy of
this 1,500 seat auditorium, where
the balcony reaches out to the stage
and acoustics ring true throughout
the hall.

It's all here for you to experience
at the EMU Alumni Music Festi
val. The $25 registration fee admits
you to a weekend of memorable
events. Festival highlights include:
• EMU Madrigal Singers with
Emily Lowe
• EMU Jazz and Percussion En
sembles with the legendary Louie
Bellson
• Thomas Tyra Memorial Concert
by the EMU Concert W inds
• Verdi "Requiem" performance by
the EMU Symphony Orchestra
and choirs

• Tours of Pease Auditorium
• Buffet reception for all alumni,
faculty, students and friends,
with entertainment provided by
the Eastern W inds Faculty
Qyintet
For more information, call
Kristy Meretta at the EMU Mu
sic Events Office at (313) 4872255. Plan now to attend and
bring a friend. Come back to
Pease April 19-21- where the

music lives again. Encore!

Graduate School Honors
continued.from page 7
balancing a career
and family and is
considering return
ing to school at a
non-traditional age.
"Sheryl was able
to blend personal
experiences with in
formation
she
gleaned from talk
ing to several faculty
members, deans,
From left, Anton Brenner Scholarship recipient Karen
and those of us in
Schaumann, Ericka Brenner, who created the scholarship in
Graduate
the
memory ofher husband, and Political Science Department
School on the acHeadJoanna Scott.
complishments of
students in the audience. This per
of both further education and pro
fessional experience in a career,"
sonal touch really added to the value
Melia said. "Sheryl possesses simi
of the celebration for the attendees,"
lar characteristics to many of the at
Melia said.
tendees." She is a working mother
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The Winners and the
by Maeve K Sullivan, University Publications

Wtld

As part of
January's Beaux
Arts festival,
E astern's E nglish
Language and Lit
erature Department
presented
an
evening of the
spoken word as
, faculty mem
' hers
read
from their recent
works. The readers were National
Book Award winner Clayton
E shleman; Hopwood Award win
ner Brenda Flanagan; Rosenthal
Brenda Flanagan
Award winnerJanet Kauffman; and
country and even internationally. So
Fulbright-Hays Fellow Larry
ally different interests, and it's in
I think EMU's creative writing pro
Smith. The event marked the first
teresting to see that all at once so
gram can hold its weight against any
time the four writers have per
you know what students are hear
program anywhere.
formed their work on the same
ing and seeing in their different
"We encourage all this enormous,
stage. They werejoined on the pro
classes."
extravagant
creative diversity," she
gram, dubbed The Winners and the
Smith, editor of the fiction and
added. "There are very few pro
Wild, by EMU graduate student
poetry journal Caliban, read from
grams that encourage that kind of
and 1995 Ann Arbor Grand Slam
his new novel, The Map Who We
thing."
poetry champion Ken Cormier.
Are.
Cormier, who read four poems,
"A poetry reading like this gives
Brenda Flanagan, who perhas performed his work na
people a brief exposure
tionally and is known for his
to our styles of writing,
We encourage all this enormous, extrava
use of pre-recorded and
which is appropriate
gant creative diversity. There are very few
acoustically-generated
ac
since EMU offers a
programs that encourage that kind of thing .
companiment during his
graduate concentration
- Brenda Flanagan
readings.
in creative writing,"
The "wild" part of the
said E shleman, who
evening's festivities concluded with
performed an excerpt from his work
formed two poems, is enthusiastic
the University's first poetry slam,
Paleolithic Imagination and the Con
about the creative writing program
based on the popular Ann Arbor
struction the Underworld.
at E astern Michigan. "This is a vi
Poetry Slam. Students performed
"Two of us have read together
brant program," she said. "We've
their own work and competed for
once in a while, but never all four,"
got at least three very strong writ
the title of Beaux Arts poet master,
said Kauffman, who read the short
ers; we've got two editors of very
which went to Kurt Lindemann,
story " Kalamazoo is W here
well-known journals; we've got
'92, of Inkster, a graduate student
Kalamazoo is." "It was fun because
Caliban, which attracts contribu
in E nglish language and literature.
we're very different writers with retions from the best writers in this

of

of

Development

Former Teacher Helps Students

Pauline Reiter
Pauline Reiter, '42, ofMesa, Ariz.,
gave two substantial gifts to the

E asternMichigan University Foun
dation last December. Her cash gift
of $20,000 established the Reiter
Kube Scholarship. The second,
larger gift, is a bequest in Reiter's
revocable trust that will leave 15
percent of her estate to this same
scholarship, named for Reiter and
her sister,Julianna Reiter Kube, '39.
Both sisters were teachers. Reiter
taught for 11 years in rural schools
inMichigan, finally earning a bach
elor of science degree at Michigan
State Normal College in 1942 .
E ventually, she completed her
master's degree at the University of
Michigan and moved to the Van
Dyke public schools in Warren,
from which she retired in 1972. She

taught for 41 years in all, mostly in
the fifth grade.
Reiter, her sister, and brother-in
law, Fred Kube, moved to Arizona
in 1990. Since Reiter's 1971 cruise
around the world, the threesome
have visited China twice, India,
Alaska, Australia, New Zealand and
South America, and have traveled
extensively in E urope and all
through the Canadian Provinces
and Newfoundland . This year they
were on safari in Africa.
Reiter is very happy to initiate her
scholarship now. "Some youngsters
who need some help can get it now
and the scholarship will be there
when Julianna's gift is ready for it,"
she said.

Notes From WEMU

by Mary Motherwell, marketing and development director

April 12-18 are the dates of
WEMU's spring on-air pledge
drive. W EMU needs to raise
$70,000 from 1,600 callers, so write
this number down: (313) 487-8936
(89FM), and call to make your pledge
of support, or fax (313) 487-1015, or
e-mail
W EMU@emic h . e d u .
Maybe you listen for the news, or
maybe jazz and blues, or maybe
EMU sports. Whatever the reason,
WEMU needs to hear from you.
Government support hasn't been
eliminated but it has been substan
tially reduced and it's important
that listeners help pick up the slack.
A great number of alumni are loyal
W EMU listeners, so please show
that loyalty by making a pledge to
your favorite public radio station.
Your support is needed.

W EMU had a busy and fun win
ter that was highlighted by a suc
cessful Mardi Gras at the Riverside
Arts Center. Traditional New Or
leans jazz and stomping Cajun/
Zydeco had people dancing all
night and the authentic Creole cui
sine kept 375 party goers fed and
happy as they did the zydeco with
Geno Delafose and French Rockin'
Boogie or listened to Charlie
Gabriel's New Orleans Sextet. It
may have been snowing outside but
it was hot inside and benefitted a
good cause as well-WEMU and
the Frog Island Festival.
Summer is right around the cor
ner and that means music festivals
galore are coming soon. WEMU
will be right in the thick of things

starting with the Ann Arbor Sum
mer Festival June 14 and continu
ing non-stop until the Ann Arbor
Blues and Jazz Festival ends Sept.
15 . Check the May/June issue of
Connection for all the dates and
schedule information.
Don't forget-the WEMU Jazz
Dateline is available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, with concert and
event information in the jazz, blues
and world music communities. Call
(313) 487-WEMU anytime for the
latest information.
And also don't forget that pledge
of support April 12 through April
18. Help WEMU go over the top
once again so all that great radio
programming will continue coming
over 89 . 1 FM. T hanks!
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Brooks Takes "Risk" Out of Risi< Management
by Jennifer Harrison, Office ofPublic Information

Mary Brooks

Mary Brooks, EMU's director of
risk management and workers'
compensation, knows that where
there are people, there are acci
dents, and where there are acci
dents, there are expenses.
Since 1990, Brooks has worked
to make sure those accidents,
whether they are caused by hu
mans, natural phenomena or tech
nical disruptions, do not have a
detrimental effect on the Univer
sity community and its mission.
According to Brooks, the overall
goal of the risk management pro
gram is to protect the University's
assets and minimize the adverse ef
fects that may result from acciden
tal losses.
While the risk management pro
gram protects physical and intan
gible assets, Brooks recognizes

human beings are the most
important asset to the Uni
versity. "We are essentially
a service unit," she said.
"The office is here to assist
faculty and staff in achiev
ing their goals and agendas."
But Brooks admits it can be
a challenge to communicate
with and meet the demands
of the entire campus in a
timely fashion, given the
tremendous growth of the
University.
Brooks said it is important
for the University commu
nity to realize that it does
not have "unending deep
pockets," and that almost all
of the costs associated with
maintaining a safe environ
ment on campus fall directly
on the University, not an outside in
surance company. In addition,
Brooks said, it is critical that all stu
dents, faculty and staff engage in
risk management practices because
all funds directed to the risk man
agement and workers' compensa
tion programs decrease the
availability offunds needed for edu
cation, EMU's central mission.
One of her most significant ac
complishments has been the forma
tion of an alternative mechanism to
the commercial. insurance market in
order to minimize costs to EMU.
Because the commercial market is
highly cyclical, at certain times of
the year it can be very difficult to
find affordable coverage, she said.
To combat this problem, Brooks
helped create theMichigan Higher
E ducation Group Self-Insurance

and Risk Management Facility, or
Michigan Universities Self-Insur
ance Corporation (MUSIC), a
separate, non-profit entity that ex
ists to provide broad coverages for
common exposures to 1 2 of
Michigan's public universities. The
first organization of its kind in the
nation, Brooks said MUSIC has
decreased EMU's reliance upon the
commercial market and has con
tributed to significant cost savings
for the University, which add up to
at least $4.2 million.
Brooks said she also has saved
EMU thousands of dollars by as
suming an assertive role and arrang
ing the insurance required for
construction projects, including the
new library, at a significantly lower
cost than the contractors tradition
ally have provided.
Assertiveness is an important
personal trait as well, Brooks be
lieves. She feels it is especially im
portant for young women to follow
their interests and not be intimi
dated by anyone in doing so. How
ever, she is concerned that in the
quest to achieve their goals, women
fall short of maintaining a well
rounded perspective. W hile she
admits she once found herself at
tempting to do the balancing act
with a family, a career and attend
ing college, Brooks is pleased with
the choices she has made in her life.
"I am very much satisfied with my
self," she said, "not in comparing
myselfto someone else, but in terms
of where I started, what I've learned
and what I've accomplished."
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Advertising Campaign Features Alumni
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For years, advertising profession
als have found that testimonial ads
attesting to the success of a product
are extremely effective in the mar
ketplace. E asternMichigan Univer
sity is finding this to be true with
its own image advertising cam
paign, kicked off last year. The stars
of this new ad campaign-EMU
alumni.
"One of the ways people judge the
quality of an institution is by look
ing at how successful its alumni are,"
said Rita Abent, director of univer
sity marketing. "EMU is fortunate
to have a number of outstanding
alumni who have made excellent
subjects for these series of ads."
Abent said since September 1995,
full-page, four-color ads featuring
T im Adams, president ofChrysler
E urope, Tom Fleming, 1992 Na
tional Teacher of the Year, and
EMU Regent Philip Incarnati,

president and CE O of McLaren
Health Care Corporation, have run
in Michigan markets of Time,
Newsweek and U. S. News and World
Report. These same ads also have
run in issues of Grain's Business De
troit and Michigan Monthly.
"The objective of this ad cam
paign is not only to enhance the
image of the University by running
in upscale, broad-reach publica
tions, but also to position E astern
Michigan University as the 'Learn
ing E dge,' " said Abent. "In the text
of the ads, EMU alumni relate how
E astern's approach to providing
hands-on, practical learning expe
riences enhanced their lives and
careers.
Abent said the ads also have been
successful in raising awareness of
the University. "After we ran the
T im Adams ad, T im called to tell
us he had received a number of

phone calls from colleagues and
friends who had seen the ad and
wanted to razz him a bit."
Abent said the latest ad, featur
ing Incarnati, ran in the March is
sues of Time, Newsweek and U.S.
News. Future ads are being devel
oped and will feature alumni Ann
E sposito, president of Avion Con
cepts, Inc., and Regent Carl Pursell,
a former Congressman.

As seen in
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Athletics

MAC Champs!

Brit. n Tolbert cuts down the netfallowing the win over Ohio University.
T he men's basket
ball team landed in
the NCAA Tourna
ment for the third
time in nine years.
E astern capped off
its regular season Mid-American

Conference championship by roar
ing through the MAC tournament
and securing a date with the Duke
Blue Devils i n the NCAA
Tournament's Southeast Region.
T here, the E agles bested Duke
75-60, advancing to a second-round

pairing with UConn.
Having clinched a share
of the MAC title with a
double-overtime win over
Ohio University, EMU
then beat the University of
Toledo to win the regular
season championship out
right. E astern Michigan
ended the regular season
with a 21-5 overall record.
Advancing to the MAC
Tournament as the num
ber one seed, EMU dis
posed of Kent, Ball State
and Toledo to take the
tournament crown. E arl
Boykins, T heron Wilson
and Brian Tolbert were
named to the All-Tourna
men t team, with Tolbert
taking Most Valuable
Player honors as well. Prior to the
tournament, Head Coach Ben
Braun was named Mid-American
Conference Coach of the Year, the
third time he's been so honored.

Schmus New Strength Coach

I

Jim Schmus

Jim Schmus, an assis
tant strength and condi
tioning coach a t the
University ofPittsburgh
for the past two years, is
now the head strength and con
ditioning coach at E astern Michi
gan. He replaces Jeff Travis, who
served in an interim capacity for the
past year.
At E astern, Schmus will be re
sponsible for the training of all 22
varsity athletic teams.

Prior to joining the University of
Pittsburgh, he was a graduate as
sistant strength and conditioning
coach at Temple University and also
served as an assistant football coach
at E astern Regional High School
in Voorhees, N .J.
Schmus earned a bachelor's de
gree in exercise science from
Montclair State College in 1992.
He was a three-year football
letterman at Montclair State.
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Track MAC Champs
After winning 10 consecutive un
official indoor MAC champion
ships, it was only fitting that E astern
win the first official championship.
The E agles had six first- place fin
ishes. Kerch Patterson was named
MAC Track Athlete of the Year af
ter winning the 55- and 200-meter
dashes. The latter broke the meet
and school record and qualified him
for the NCAA Championships.
Ben Reese was named Outstanding
Meet Performer. Reese won the
mile and 3000 meters and ran on
the winning distance medley relay
team. Kealoha Stokes won the 800
meters and Tom Kessel, Mike
Franko and Jason Boothroyd were
the other members of the distance
medley relay. Head Coach Bob

Parks was named MAC Coach of
the Year.
"It's really emotional to win the
MAC Championship at home. It's
a great way for our seniors, James
Grady, Jason Boothroyd and Kerch
Patterson, to go out," Parks said.
"Ben Reese, Jason Boothroyd and
Morris Giddens went 1-2-3 in the
mile, which gave us a comfortable
lead. Late in the meet Kealoha
Stokes, Boothroyd and Derrick
Jackson went 1-2-5 in the 800,
which sealed the meet for us. Sam
Sheffer and Dave Stewart had the
second and third highest scores in
the pentathlon in school history.
Boothroyd ran very tough, finish
ing second in the 800 meters and
mile. Mike Franko, Matt Curry,

Women Take Second
T h

e

w o m e n' s
indoor
track team
placed second at the
conference
champion
ships. Ball
State pulled
away to win 145 to 126, ending
EMU's streak at 10 straight. EMU
Hall of Fame member Sue Parks,
'80, coached Ball State to the first
MAC indoor track championship.
E astern had only one MAC
champion but used seven second
place finishes and some gutty per
formances to keep the meet close.
Latanya Nobles was the lone E agle

champion, winning the 400-meter
dash. Second place performances
came from Marquita Knight (long
jump), Allia Hanson (triple jump),
Sue Hoesli (mile and 3000), Nobles
(200-meter hurdles), Shawana Tay
lor (high jump) and the distance
medley relay of Amber Burkhart,
Nobles, Zelda E lijah and Hoesli.
"I am extremely proud of the per
formances of our young women,"
said Head Coach Bob Maybouer.
"I never thought that we would still
have a chance to win with four
events to go. These kids gave me
everything they had and then some.
I don't think I have ever seen a more
gutty and courageous performance
in my 12 years at E astern. Sue
Hoesli and Latanya Nobles ran ex-

James Grady, Tom Kessel and Matt
Syverson also performed well. I feel
bad that Bob Maybouer didn't win
the women's competition, but it was
special seeing my daughter Sue
Parks ['80] coach Ball State to the
title." The younger Parks also was
named MAC Coach of the Year.

Bob Parks and his daughter Sue were
both named MAC Coach ofthe Year in
their respective sports.

tremely well. Michelle Reigler was
All-MAC and All-District in cross
country and carried that over to the
track. She was fifth in the mile and
3000 and both of her times broke
into the top 10 in school history.
"Our jumpers did extremely well.
We went 2-3-5 in the long jump
with Marquita recording the fifth
longest jump in school history at 19'
6 1/4"; 2-4 in the triple with Allia
jumping, third best in school his
tory; and Shawana Taylor was tied
for second in the high jump. I don't
like to lose, especially at home, but
Ball State had much more depth
than we did. We stayed with them
as long as we could."

1

Weiser Named to NCAA Baseball Committee

Tim Weiser

T im Weiser, director of athletics,
has been appointed to the NCAA
Baseball Committee for a four-year
term beginning in September.
The nine-member baseball com-

mittee chairs NCAA Regional Ad
visory Selection Committees,
serves as the administrator of an
NCAA regional tournament and
helps conduct the College World
Series in Omaha. The committee
includes five Division I athletic di
rectors and four Division I baseball
coaches.
Since taking over the athletic
director's duties, Weiser has used an
aggressive and innovative style of
management to strengthen the de
partment. He helped reduce the
athletic department deficit from
$362,000 to a projected balanced
budget by the end of the 1995-96
calendar year. He also established
the E astern Michigan University
Athletic Club to provide a more
manageable and efficient fund-rais-

ing organization for intercollegiate
athletics.
In addition, Weiser coordinated
an aggressive football season-ticket
plan this past fall involving corpo
rate sponsorships that enabled
EMU to become an NCAA atten
dance qualifier, averaging more
than 17,000 paid attendance for the
first time. That figure also is aMid
American Conference record for
season tickets.
Weiser has been active with the
MAC office, serving as chairman
of the Joint Committee, the gov
erning body of the
league. In addi
tion, he is the
chairman of the
Committee on
Committees.

Seventeen Straight!
The men's swimming and diving
team has won its 17th consecutive
Mid-American Conference Cham
pionship, and 18th out of 19th title.
Head Coach Peter Linn's squad
scored 770 points to grab the crown.
Miami was second with 768 points
followed by Ball State.
E astern turned in seven victories,
led by Pat Van Norman's dual wins
in the 100 and 200 backstroke.
Jamie Taylor won the 50 freestyle
and placed second in the 100
freestyle. Taylor's 50 freestyle quali
fied him for NCAA consideration
and broke Bowling Green's Cooper
Pool record.Mark Leonard won the
1650 freestyle event and qualified
for NCAA consideration.

EMU went into
the final event trail
ing Miami by eight
points.
EMU's
charges put the fin
ishing touches on the
meet by winning the
.c 400-freestyle relay in
an NCAA consider
·---···-' B ation time of
? 3:00.43. On that re
--.---,---,j-j -� lay were Taylor,
.c
Chris Dix, Jeff Car
f /},
penter and E ric
Smith.
Erich O'Donnell andJoe Tristan celebrate their win in
"It was a tremen
the 800-yardfreestyle relay. Mark Leonard and Eric
dous
team effort the
Smith (not pictured) shared the victory at Bowling Green
entire
way," Linn
State University.
said.
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Alumni News

National Alumni Association Board Members Elected
Pictured, from left to right, are new
national board members: Dennis M.
Beagen, '66, head, Communication and
Theatre Arts Department, EMU; Allen
T. Sheffield, '88, manager, Coopers &
Lybrand; Melonie Colaianne, '83, '94,
vice president and corporate secretary,
Cranbrook Educational Community and
president, EMU National Alumni
Association; Roy McCalister Jr., '77,
detective sergeant, Detroit Police
Department; retired Col. William J.
Stephens, '60, consultant, Stephens and
Associates; and (inset) Annette Sabo
Johnson, '94, former business education
instructor who recently moved to Kansas
with her family. New board members and
officers were inducted Feb. 10.

Coming Home '96'
University Recognizes Alumni and Friends

1

College Recognition Award winners, from left to right, are: Richard Spears, Tinothy
Dyer, Frances Herrick Swailes andJoseph Morris. Richard Sarns is not picture!.

Each of Eastern's five colleges
honored an individual who has
made a significant impact on his or
her respective college at the Col
lege Recognition Awards Brunch
during Coming Home '96 week
end.
At the ceremony following the
brunch, hosted by College of Arts
and Sciences Dean Barry Fish,
awards were presented to Dr. Jo
seph D. Morris, a retired heart sur
geon (College of Arts and
Sciences); Richard R. Spears, presi
dent and chief operating officer of
First of America Bank-Michigan
(College of Business); Dr. Timo
thyJ. Dyer, executive director of the
National Association of Secondary
School Principals in Reston, Va.,

and EMU regent emeritus (College
of Education); Frances Herrick
Swailes, EMU professor emeritus
and former director of occupational
therapy (College of Health and
Human Services); and Richard N.
Sarns, manager and general partner
of SI Co. in Ann Arbor and presi
dent of LifePlus Inc. (College of
Technology).
Morris, '85, of Ann Arbor, a re
tired heart surgeon at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, was an early pio
neer in developing the precursor to
the artificial heart. He is a member
of the EMU President's and Re
gents' Councils, served on the Col-

lege of Arts Sciences Development
Board and has a graduate sculpture
studio named after him on campus.
Spears, '72, of Ann Arbor, serves
as director of Detroit Renaissance
and the Greater Detroit Chamber
of Commerce and is active in sev
eral other civic and community or
ganizations.
Dyer, '61, '65, of Arlington, Va.,
was an EMU regent from 1973 to
1984. His career highlights include
serving as superintendent of the
Wayne-Westland Community
School District and of the Phoe
nix Union School District.
Swailes, '45, of Oxford, Ohio,

was an EMU faculty member from
1950 to 1975. During her tenure,
the occupational therapy program
became a highly-acclaimed depart
ment, and took a strong scientific
focus by using cadavers in the study
of anatomy and physiology.
Sarns, Hon. '80, of Ann Arbor,
founded Sarns Inc., in 1960. The
company produces several instru
ments and devices used in the field
of medicine, including the first kid
ney dialysis blood pump.
Each college selected its own
award recipient, chosen from
alumni, friends, faculty and staff
members.

A Total Swiss Experience"
11

Alumni group tours Switzerland

by Kirk Carman, '93, '95, Office ofPublic Information
A picturesque harbor with a beau
tiful lakeside setting surrounded by
flourishing valleys, mountain peaks
and exquisite architecture.
Sound too good to be true?
A group of EMU alumni experi
enced all of this and more last Au gust on an alumni travel program
to Lake Neuchatel, Switzerland.
The group, which included EMU
alumni Carmen Griffin, '83,Janice
McCrath, '80, Sara Armstrong, '86,
P hyllis Hammett, '62, Bette
Hartmann, '59, '60, Helen Rucker,
'52, and Sandra, '80, and David, '82,
Chlubna, also involved alumni from
the University of Louisiana.
Highlights of the trip included
excursions to Geneva, Berne and
Morat/Murten, the Jura Moun
tains, the River Doubs and vine
yards in the Neuchatel countryside.
continued on page 18

The summer 1995 alumni excursion to Switzerland inc!uded,from left to right: Florence
Garrett, Raymond Garrett, Dorothy Foreman, Rosevelt Foreman, Peggy Tribe, Ernest
Tribe, Carmen Griffin, Janice McGrath, Shirley Smith, Connie Perez, Sara Armstrong,
Victoria DePlata and Heather Gilkey.
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Swiss Experience
continuedfrom page 17

The travel program, which was
hosted by the EMU Offices of Con
tinuing E ducation and Alumni Re
lations, included air fare, hotel, all
meals, excursions and seminars.
The educational portions of the
trip included presentations on Swiss
lifestyles, banking, the economy,
Swiss watches and winemaking.
"The Le Beaufort Hotel setting,
accommodations and service were
excellent," said Griffin. "I especially
liked being in one place for a week
and day-tripping. I learned so much
about the country that I truly had a
total Swiss experience."
Armstrong couldn't agree more.
"The trip was such a memorable ex
perience," she said. "From the five
star Le Beaufort Hotel on Lake
Neuchatel, we ventured forth on
journeys to Berne, a magnificent
ride through the Alps, visited the
United Nations in Geneva, hiked
near the French border and visited
the watch museum at Chateau des
Monts."
"I wasn't quite sure what to expect
when we signed up for the trip,"
admitted Chlubna. "What we found
was not only a chance to see the
French side of Switzerland, but to
learn about many aspects of the
country. The group of people on the
tour were of various ages, back
grounds and occupations, but we
were enthusiastically united through
our respective alumni organizations.
" I can't say enough about the
openness each of them had for new
experiences," Chlubna continued.
Hammett also praised the Swit
zerland trip. "W hile we did have a
few doubts about our rooms and
meals being provided at a luxury
hotel at a very reasonable price, our
fears were quickly dismissed, be-

cause the hotel was luxurious, our
room was all we could ask for and
the meals were excellent."
Alumni interested in another de
lightful travel opportunity should
consider the Alumni College in the
Bavarian Alps program this July.
The trip will include visits to
Salzburg, Ber chtesgaden, and
Almbach Mountain Gorge, with
bookings starting as low as $2,195.
Call 1-800-825-8664 or (313)
487-0250 for more information.

Presenting
Family Camping
YMCA Camp Nissokone and
EMU are offering a family camp
program again this summer.
Camp Nissokone is located on
Lake VanE rren in Oscoda, near
Lake Huron, the Huron National
Forest and the AuSable River. The
camp features 160 acres, comfort
able facilities and food service.
Available activities include: canoe
ing and kayaking, sailing and
windsurfing, horseback riding, ar
chery, campfires and cookouts.
For more information, please
contact:
Camp Nissokone Family Camp
7300 Hickory Ridge Rd.
Holly, MI 48442
Telephone: (810) 887-4533

Chapter
Happenings
The Office for Alumni Relations
plans numerous activities for
alumni who live outside the greater
Ypsilanti area. These events bring
the campus to alumni and present
opportunities to renew old ties and
make new friends. For more infor
mation about outreach activities,
contact Vicki Reaume, '91, assis
tant director of alumni relations.
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
The Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter is planning its annual golf
outing for Saturday, June 1. Tee
offs begin at 11 a.m. at the Huron
Golf Club in Y psilanti. For more
information, contact Chay Halash
at (810) 344-0188 or Jay Hansen
at (313) 420-3386.
For details on these and other
alumni activities, call the Office for
Alumni Relations at (313) 4870 2 5 0 or (800) 8 2 5 -8664, fax
(313) 487-7009, or e-mail
alm_reaume@emuvax.emich.edu

Seeing Double?
If you are getting duplicate cop
ies of Connection, or other alumni
publications, please send the mail
ing labels to the Office for Alumni
Relations, 13 Welch Hall, E astern
Michigan University, Ypsilanti MI
48197.
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Class Notes
60s
Sharron (Perkins) Cole, '65, is a
second-grade teacher in Bradenton,
Fla. Previously, Cole owned and
operated a nursery school in North
Dakota, and later was the Chapter
1 Director of St. Joseph Indian
School in South Dakota. Cole has
been nominated seven times for
Teacher of the Year in Florida.
Vicki Pfauth, '65, was named prin
cipal of Bellevue High School.
Pfauth was the principal of the Jun
ior-Senior High School in Galien
for six years.
John Herrington, '67, head football
coach at Harrison High School,
Farmington, for more than 25 years,
received the Vocational Service
Award from the Farmington Rotary
Club. T he award recognizes
Herrington's commitment to his
vocation, success and the service he
has provided to students and ath
letes.
Thomas Dolan, '68, '69, Romulus
High School principal, was pro
moted to district wide curriculum
director. Dolan, who has been with
the school district since 1985, was
a Milken National E ducator in
1993.
Michael G .
Morris,
'69, '73,
was elected
to the board
of directors
of CMS
E nergy, the

holding company that owns Con
sumers Power Company. He also is
executive vice president of CMS
E nergy and will continue serving as
president and chief executive officer
of Consumers Power.

70s
Barbara J .
M u l l i n ix ,
'70, '73, will
attend the
Citizen
Ambassa
dor pro
gram as a
U.S. delegate for the
Council for E xceptional Children
in China. Mullinix is director of el
ementary special education in
Wayne Westland C ommunity
Schools.

80s
Jennifer Litomisky, '85, ofLincoln,
joined the ACLU staff as director
of development. Prior to her ap
pointment, Litomisky managed a
professional fundraising staff as a
field director with the Detroit Area
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America.
Walter Miller, '86, has been pro
moted to an associate aide member
ship within Pasadena's Tournament
of Roses Association. Miller has
been assigned to the Tournament
E ntries Committee for the 1996
and 1997 parades.
Miguel Rodriguez, '86, is executive
director of the Jackson Chapter of

the American Red Cross. Previ
ously, Rodriguez worked in public
administration at the Cristo Rey
Community Center, a multi-service
agency in Lansing.
Michelle
( Pr u d e n )
Donaldson,
'87, is the
new media
coordinator
in the De
partment of
Public Re
lations at the University ofMichi
gan Medical Center. Donaldson
previously worked as a reporter at
WJR and as a producer at WXYZ
TV, Channel 7, in Detroit. She and
her husband, Scott, are the parents
of one-year-old Kandace E rin.
Catherine Scull, '87, is the city as
sessor in Saline. Previously, Scull
worked at the Washtenaw County
E qualization Department and as a
bank/licensed fee appraiser.
PatriciaM. Patton, '89, was named
principal of Plymouth Canton
High School. Patton served as the
principal of Lowell Middle School
prior to her new appointment.

90s
Kevin J. Galbraith, Sr., '91, '94, is
the media specialist at Isbister El
ementary School in the Plymouth/
Canton C ommunity Schools.
Galbraith also serves as director of
theMichigan Association for Com
puter-Related Technology Users in
Learning's Special Interest Group
for E lementary E ducators.
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Faculty in Memoriam

Brian Nolan, '94, is the recreation
supervisor at the Parkridge Com
munity Center in Ypsilanti. Nolan
played basketball for EMU for four
years, after which he played two
years of professional basketball in
Portugal and Argentina. His new
position includes helping to coor
dinate a youth improvement pro
gram.

Mark P.
B r aden,
'95,
re
ceived an
Outstand
ing Alum
nus Award
f r o m
Concordia
College in Ann Arbor. Braden is
the manager of business operations
at the Henry Ford Estate on the
campus of the University of Michi
gan- Dearborn.

Danielle Waske, '94, was promoted
to waste compliance coordinator at
City Environmental, Inc., of De
troit. Waske oversees compliance
efforts at six non-hazardous land
fills owned by City Environmental
in Michigan.

Charlene Woods, '95, is a charge
nurse at the Ann Arbor Veteran's
Administration Medical Center.
She also volunteers at the Ypsilanti
District Library and for Project
Hope, which helps provide furni
ture, food and clothing to families
in need.

Engagement
Lori Grosshans, '94, and Michael
Parkin

Marriage
Karen Vereb, '94, and Jeff Sloan,
'93, '95
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Richard
Marshall,
professor
of math
ematics at
Eastern,
died Jan.
29. He
was 54.
Known as
"Doc. M . ," Marshall joined the
Mathematics Department in 1968.
He was the recipient of numerous
awards, including EMU's Golden
Medallion Award and several fac
ulty recognition awards. He also
wrote two mathematics text books.
Matilda Sayegh, emeritus professor
of health education at Eastern,
died Jan. 30. She was 71. Sayegh,
who retired in September 1995,
was a member of numerous orga
nizations, including the Presbyte
rian Church of Ypsilanti, the
American Association of Univer
sity Women, and Altrusa.

In Memoriam
Martha (Stachlewitz) Bemis, '25
Mary Cavill, '27
Ruth W ilson Wendt, '28
Ruth A. Spencer, '29, '54
Gerald G. Greenlick, '31
Ollie Saunders, '33
Ivan W. Parker, '39
Carol Jeanette MacQyeen, '41
Bessie T. Eagle, '54
Altha Haughton, '55, '62
Theresa Hankinson, '88, '92
Alice L. (McLain) Leith, '85
Wendy L. Greenes, '93

Alumni Events Calendar

April

May

12-14, 18-20 The Devil's
Disciple by G. B. Shaw.
Qyirk Theatre

18

June

Alumni Awards Dinner
Marriott Hotel, Ypsilanti

19-21 Music Department Alumni
Weekend
20

28

National Alumni Association Board Meeting,
McKenny Union, Main
Lounge

1

Golf outing, Kensington
Valley Alumni Chapter-
Huron Golf Club

26

Lucy Parker Endowment
Fund Golf Outing
Huron Golf Club

TBA Reception-Denver, Colo.
For more details on alumni activi
ties, call the Office for Alumni
Relations at (313) 487-0250 or
(800) 825-8664,
fax (313) 487-7009, or e-mail
alm_reaume@emuvax.emich.edu

Commencement

r-------------------------------------,
Yes, 1/V\Te would like to join the EMU National Alumni Association immediately. Annual membership, individual or
joint, alumni or friends-S25. Memberships are valid for one year (July 1 - June 30). If you are a new member, you have
the option ofjoining for six months for only S12.50.

Name: ___________________ Student Number: _____ Class: ______
Joint with: -----Address: ----

-

--

-

-

-

------

-

Student Number: _____ Class: ______

----------------------------------

Residence Phone: -------------- Business Phone: ----------------Check made payable to EMU National Alumni Association enclosed for: S _______________ or:
Circle one:

Visa or MasterCard # _

____

__________ Exp. Date: -----------

Signature as it appears on credit card: -----------

-

-

-

---

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 or FAX
(313) 487-7009

-

L-------------------------------------�

Alumni Chapters
The National Alumni Association at Eastern Michigan University has recognized chapters in-state as well as out-of-state. These chapters
hold their own special interest events and activities in addition to those of the National Alumni Association. Some also require chapter dues
that will not be included in your $25 annual association dues. If you don't see a group in your area and would like to start your own local
chapter, we would be happy to assist you. Please call Vicki Reaume, '91, at the Office for Alumni Relations on our toll free line (800) 8258664, fax (313) 487-7009 or e-mail alm_reaume@emuvax.emich.edu for further information. Listed below are current chapters that have
been chartered by the National Alumni Association. More chapters are in the process of being formed, including: Atlanta Alumni Chapter,
Cheerleading Alumni Chapter, Plymouth-Canton Alumni Chapter, San Diego Alumni Chapter and San Francisco Alumni Chapter.
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Barb (Busovicki) Kaufman
27322 Edgemoor
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(810) 474-0745
Black Alumni Chapter
Vanessa McDaniel
20167 Marlowe
Detroit, MI 48235
(313) 345-3172
Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
909 Carlisle
Westmont, IL 60559
(708) 241-0832
Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil
1630 Novel Dr.
Garland, TX 75040
(214) 278-6768
FAX: (214) 528-3098

E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer
504 Prospect
Marshall, MI 49068
(616) 781-7562
FAX: (616) 965-4133

Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
Linda Randolph
1414 Collegewood
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(313) 482-8512
FAX: (313) 487-7009

Flint Alumni Chapter
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009

Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter
Dennis Flamme
3311 Watersedge Dr.
Brighton, MI 48116
(810) 229-8263
FAX: (313) 913-6663

Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Debbie Ridiker Frank
42530 Schoolcraft
Plymouth, MI 48170
(313) 420-2534

Office for Alumni Relations
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors
8380 Greensboro, #1022
McLean, VA 22102
(703) 893-2179
FAX: (703) 821-7269
Nursing Alumni Chapter
Jodi Lambert
3053 Lakehaven Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
(313) 668-0920

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio
12231 Bronson Way
Orlando, FL 32824
(407) 240-4963
FAX: (407) 363-6279
St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter
(Florida Suncoast)
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Robert F. Freeland
4800 Williamsburg Lane #223
La Mesa, CA 91941
(619) 469-4636
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